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SKINCARE

A NEW HIGH – TECH PARTNERSHIP

&
SHARED
MISSION
SHARED
VALUES

Help skincare
brand to better
perform.

Commitment to
quality
Ongoing R&D
innovation
Client
custumization

HYPER PERFORMING
SOLUTION
FULL SERVICE
APPROACH

SHARED KNOW-HOW
AND EXPERTISE

Quadpack and Sinerga debut their new partnership based on the integration between

their Expertise and Know-how, aimed at better answer customers’ needs with high-quality,
innovative and complete skincare solutions by a real full service approach.

Since 1978, offers customized and high quality solutions for the
cosmetic and dermopharmaceutical industry:
CONTRACT MANUFACTURING
COSMETIC INGREDIENTS
R&D
TECHNICAL & MKTG SUPPORT

Established in 2003, Quadpack is a global manufacturer
and supplier of enhanced packaging solutions to the beauty
industry servicing the leading prestige, masstige and mass
market brands.
PACKAGING FOR:

Skin Care
Make-Up
Otc/Cosmeceuticals
Fragrance

HYPERFORMING

SKINCARE
HYPERFORMING

FORMULATIONS

HYPERFORMING

PACKAGING
WHY
HYPER

PERFORMING

?

We source the most suitable solution based on market knowledge, continual scouting
for new trends in collaboration with our TrendLab composed by professionals
investigating the personal care market in order to keep us constantly up to date on
consumers needs.

“HYPER PERFORMING” WELL SUMMARIZES
THE CURRENT GROWING TRENDS

HYPER PERFORMING COSMETICS
A CURRENT TREND
Science in Skincare
The beauty industry is increasingly populated by products reminding of scientific
values. Focus on cellulars and micro organisms micro-worlds to exploit their
mechanism of action and “unlock” the youth potential reactivating their power of
regeneration.

Hyper - Pragmatism
The increasing of Femininity models inspired by the Amazon or Superwomen
archetype, Dynamic life-styles and multiplication of the roles that women personify
every day lead to a rediscovering of the value of time and the performative value of
the objects.
Particularly appreciation for tiime saving beauty routines allowing real results and
concreate efficacy achievable with a few simple gestures, saving time to devote to
other activities.

Superpowers
The value areas of strength, dynamism and power are the most common in mature
skin. Within this framework products and active ingredients are proposed as beauty
weapons able to divert the course of time, made of rare and precious ingredients.
This aura of preciousness is reinforced with the selection of design packaging, able
to preserve the active principles properties.

HYPERFORMING

SKINCARE
Packaging & Formulation technology
to empower your daily skincare.

HYPERFORMING IS...
CUTTING-EDGE TECHNOLOGY
Ongoing R&D innovation
Selection of best Ingredients & Materials
Highest levels of Quality Control

PRODUCT EFFICACY
Active Ingredients of Proven Efficacy
Dermatological support
Highly effective boosters

ENHANCED COSMETIC EXPERIENCE
Inspired by Aesthetic Medicine:
Selection of Active principles
Mechanism of Action
Treatments’ Benefits

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS
Inspired by Aesthetic Medicine Treatments and Benefits

DE-STRESSING

BOOSTER

REVITALIZING

BOOSTER
FILLING
BOOSTER

RADIANCE

BOOSTER

DISCOVER THE HYPERFORMING KIT
A complete kit of focused skincare treatmets to fully answer the different
skin needs connected with the aging process.
Booster youth activators correcting the main skinflaws in a sinergistic ation.

SKIN NEEDS

SOLUTION

Complexion Enlightment, turnover
stimulation;

Skin Renewal Activator
Radiance Booster

Fine lines and wrinkles reduction;

Lift - Up Serum
De-stressing Booster

Dermal structures restoring and
redensifying;

Deep replumping Ampoule
Filling Booster

Eye-contour flaws correcting.

Eye Perfecting Dropper
Revitalizing Booster

SKIN RENEWAL ACTIVATOR
SKIN NEEDS:
Brightness, skin uniformity, smoothness and elasticity are
synonimous of a young and healty complexion.

THE FORMULATION:
Innovative solution promoting a unique skin renewal action
with a reinforced cell turnover and brighteness. The radiance
effect is enabled by the combined action of two active
formulations playing a sinergistic role.
Formulation 1:

Trasparent gel, easily absorbed
with soft and velvet skinfeel.

Radiance activator:

AZELOGLICINA

Brightnening
efficacy:

Brightens overall skin
complexion after only 3 weeks.
Reduces dark spots hyper
pigmentation.

Formulation 2:

Liquid light pink solution which
perfectly solubilizes into the gel.

Radiance activator:

VEROCHIC

Exfoliating
efficacy:

+24% exfoliating power vs
Glycolic Acid.
Less irritating than the common
peelings.

SKIN BENEFITS:
Skin maintains a long lasting healthy and fair complexion.
Signs of time are softened.
Skin radiance is enhanced.

Radiance booster
PACKAGING SOLUTIONS
VX ROTATE is a new solution aimed at mixing two different formulations - previously
kept separated in two different chambers - unlocking their properties with an
activation twist.
Ideal for sensitive ingredients, it preserves the actives’ efficacy from degradation until
the application time, a long-lasting shelf life assuring at the same time.
Instantaneous activation:
Twisting the shoulder clockwise to open the seal.
Shaking the pack to mix the 2 formula.

BENEFITS
Less contamination: airless system.
Maximum protection from air oxidation.
Possibility to keep separated 2 formulas until the
activation twist.
Easy to use.
Long lasting shelf life even for sensitive ingredients

APPLICATION ADVICE:
After Aesthetic treatments: use at home as an aid in the Laser or Peeling Therapy. Apply before bedtime for
cycles of 30/45 days.
Daily Skincare: strong and effective “renewing skin” treatment. Apply before bedtime for cycles of 30 days.
Once activated, use the product within 3 months to avoid the degradation of the mixed ingredients. Always shake the
bottle before using for an homogeneus dispersion of the two solutions.

LIFT UP SERUM
SKIN NEEDS:
Everyday life with its hurries and rush hours is often cause
of chronic stress. As a result, the body undergoes fight-orflight reactions that cause persistant muscle contractions.
Wrinkles, crow’s feet and fine lines are some of the physical
results of skin hypertension and suffering.

THE FORMULATION:
Silky serum, easily absorbed with a light and velvet skinfeel.
It performs an enhanced de-stressing and lifting effect,
ideal to correct and prevent lines, thanks to a combined
mechanism of action:
Pure Stevia
Rebaudiana extract
(Dolcévia) acts against
dermo-contractions.
Lifting effect:

DOLCÉVIA
-17% wrinkle depth after 7 days.
- 30% wrinkle depth after 14
days.

Red Alga Gel from
Pacific Ocean smoothes
the wrinkles’surface for
a firming skin.
Lifting effect:

RED ALGA GEL

Film forming.
Moisturizing and hydrating
properties.

SKIN BENEFITS:
Involuntary muscle contractions are minimized.
Skin roughness, lines and wrinkles are reduced.
Skin surfaces remains smoother appearing more relaxed.

De-stressing booster
PACKAGING SOLUTIONS
AIRLESS DROPPER’s exclusive auto-loading system ensures optimal results
providing the correct dosage for one facial application and allowing a precise usage.
The system gets auto-loaded by closing the screw cap and simply pushing the actuator
to release the product.
The refined packaging details communicate sophistication, class and value, making each
precious drop treasured and appreciated.

BENEFITS
Less contamination: airless system.
Precise dosage.
Easy to use: Auto-loading function.
No product waste, application possible to the very
last drop.

APPLICATION ADVICE:
After Aesthetic treatments: use at home as an aid in the Botulinum Toxin Therapy. Apply twice a day on
proper skin.
Daily skincare: lifting serum for daily use. Apply twice a day on proper skin.
Each single drop provides the correct dosage for a single face application.

EYE PERFECTING DROPPER
SKIN NEEDS:
Eye-contour is the first area to show fine lines and deep
wrinkles because of its thin and fragile skin, lack in collagen
and elastin fibers, muscles’ perpetual motion. In addition,
stressing life, dehydration, sun exposure and a slower blood
microcirculation can cause tiredness signs such as shadows
or puffiness.

THE FORMULATION:
Ultralight and impalpable gel formulation that perfectly blends
with skin.
This revitalizing booster creates a thin and clear film on skin,
giving a pleasure sensation of hydration. It brightens dark
circles and discolorations for a revitalized eye contour and, at
the same time, it prevents and corrects fine lines and wrinkles.

E YE DR E N
Eye-contour
correcting efficacy:

Reduction of Blood and
fluid retention by increasing
microcirculation.
Reduction of wrinkles in the
area around eyes (in particular
crow’s foot (- 16% wrinkles’
depth after 2 weeks).

SKIN BENEFITS:
Fine line prevention and correction.
Puffiness of the eye contour is reduced.
Attenuation of the appearance of tired eyes and bags under
the eyes.

Revitalizing Booster
PACKAGING SOLUTIONS
DROPPER TUBE is ideal to convey the preciousness of this “elisir” serum and, at the
same time, to assure a practical use.
The one-drop-at-a-time system uses a suck-back system to ensure accurate drop
size allowing a total control and a perfect dosage during the application. The tube allows
you to place a single drop on your fingertip, for precise application to the local area of eye
contour in a delicate gesture.

BENEFITS
Less contamination: airless system.
Easy to use.
Very precise drop.
One Drop at a time!
Suck back function.

APPLICATION ADVICE:
After Aesthetic treatments: ideal after blepharoplasty or anti-wrinkles aesthetic treatments.
Daily skincare: revitalizing serum for daily use. Apply in the morning.

DEEP REPLUMPING AMPOULE
SKIN NEEDS:
In order to obtain a youthful look, and to guarantee more visible
results, it is important to choose cutting-the-edge cosmetics
able to reach deeper skin layers, simulating injectable wrinkle
fillers’ action.

THE FORMULATION:
Transparent gel rapidly absorbed with a light touch.
This treatment is characterized by an enhanced skin
permeation attitude that assures a superior skin care
efficacy for a “Filler - like” effect.
Thanks to a cutting-edge technology, the chief components
of the extracellular matrix, are carried in the deepest skin
layer for a more effective re-densifying action; skin cell and
extracellular matrix is protected and recovered with and
overall prevention of dermis degradation.
It re-densifies the cellular
matrix and stimulates
collagen renewal.

In 4 weeks:

X-TEND
BEAUTY POTIONS

+22% skin density.
+25% skin hydration increase.
-7% skin roughness.

Easily absorbed, it boosts
skin elasticity, enhances
collagen synthesis and
promotes a better skin
hydration.

HYALURONIC ACID
(low molecular weight)

SKIN BENEFITS:
Protects and repairs the cellular matrix.
Guarantees a re-densifying antiage activity.
Corrects deep wrinkles.

Filling booster
PACKAGING SOLUTIONS
One Ampoule with refills. Each ampoule provides the ideal dosage for a cycle of
application (1 week, twice a day).
The patented Airless System Technology is combined with injection capabilities. The
resealable airless ampoule allows a complete use of the formulation with no waste of
product. The Gesture of application reminds users of a filler injection conveying the idea
of efficacy.

BENEFITS
Refill concept.
Direct application.
Less contamination: airless system .
Travel friendly.

APPLICATION ADVICE:
After Aesthetic treatments: one ampoule covers 7 days of treatment.
Apply it twice a day.
Always: strong and effective anti-wrinkles treatment.

HOW TO WORK
WITH US
Our expertise binds together to assure you a real full
service. From the initial brief to final delivery, following
the steps to successful completion.

BRIEF CREATION
We take into consideration customers’ special requirements, and
needs (marketing, timeline, logistics, aesthetics..).

SOURCING
Our technical and marketing staff source the most suitable solution
based on product and market knowledge, ongoing technical
research and scouting for new trend.

YOUR OPTION
You are presented with options that offer alternative proposals
for better price/performance, all delivered with relevant market
intelligence.

PRODUCTION AND QUALITY TESTS
After the samples are approved, mass production starts. All
products developed are subjected to multiple test phases to
garantee the perfect compatibility of packaging and formulation
according to ISO system.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Once you become or customer we become part of your team,
you will get a personal account manager, who mantains an open
dialogue with your marketing and technicals team. You’ll receive
regular reports on your order’s progress as well as news from the
industry on new products and trends.

Outstanding
solutions
for
exigent
SKINCARE
BRANDS

CONTACT US
Get Inspired by Hyperforming Skincare kit!
Ask our team to design your personalized one.

Andrea Mangiacavalli

Contact your Quadpack Team

SINERGA S.p.A.

Quadpack

Sales Director, Global

Via della Pacciarna, 67
21050 GORLA MAGGIORE
(Varese) Italy

Plaza Europa, 9-11, 11 planta
L’Hospitalet de Llobregat
08908 Barcelona - Spain

Ph:+390331 16031
email: mangiacavalli@sinerga.it
www.sinerga.it

Ph: +34 935 322 790
email: hello@quadpack.com
www.quadpack.com

